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l.WHAT SHALL WE NAME IT?
(see pQge 4)

New Mexico Historic
rDWDWDWDWDWDWDW~Dro~ State's His.torical ~n~
Preservation Awards 1976 ~i
.
~~· Archaelog.tcal ~oCiettes
The cultural Properties Review com·
mittee presented its fourth annual
awards at the Historical Society of New
Mexico annual meeting in Albuquerque,
April 24. The awards are presented to
individuals, private organizations, or government agencies in recognition for
work accomplished in the field of
historic preservation or for the doc·
umentation of our state's history.
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Awards of Honor were presented to:

The

The Shuler Restoration Committee, Inc.,

~~

for the rehabilitation and continued use •
of the Shuler Theatre in Raton.
~
The City of Santa Fe in recognition of •
its well-considered and sensitive rejuvenation of the historic Santa Fe Plaza. ~-

Narrow Gauge Railroad Association for

_

At a special membership meeting on September 27,1975, new by·lt!ws were
adopted which included an enlarged Board of Directors, and a change in the
date of the annual meeting to spring. At the same time, the Articles of
Incorporation were amended to include the foUowing greatly expanded Society
purposes:
The purposes of the Society, a non-profit organization, not a private
foundation, shall be as follows:

1. To increase and diffuse knowledge and greater appreciation of the

asked to atd wtth.
Cultural Properties
~~ annu al inspections

At present there are 442 sites on the

~~ New Mexico State Register of Cultural
~ Properties, of which 119 are on the

~~-

historical, architectural and cultural heritage of New Mexico.

Adobe News for disseminating

irtformation concerning the preservation,
stabilization and maintenance of adobe
in historic structures.

A Letter from the Prestdent

the on-going restoration of rolling stock ~-~
of the Cumbres and Toltec Scenic
Raile d
oa ·
Albuquerque Landmark Survey Co•n
'· ·
mittee for the continuing program of ~
identifying and documenting the historic
patrimony of the Albuquerque area.
Alan C. Vedder and the Monsimer Trust ~
for the sensitive conservation of the
Pedro Fresquis reredos at Nuestra
Senora del Rosario Chapel in Santa Fe. ~
_ -!)!: . lvf?tn WoY./P .fur_!hP ~n'>itiv~ :wl ~~

meticulous research which resulted in ~
the definitive publication - Brothers of ~~~

Light, Brothers of Blood.

Jean M. Burrough! for her contribution

•
to the preservation of New Mexico ~
history as exemplified in the book

Children of Destiny.
Pacheco and Graham, Architects, for the ~~

contemporary and compatible design of
the Fort Selden Visitors Center near Las
Cruces.
•
Thomas J. Caperton, Monuments ~'
Division of the Museum of New Mexico,
for the preservation of the ruins of Fort
Selden by the proper application of~
stabilization techniques.
Further, a very special award was •
presented by the members of the CPRC · ·
to Albert H. Schroeder, Chairman of the
committee since its establishment by
legislative action in 1969. Mr. Schroeder ~·
has recently attained the senior citizen
status of retiree from the National Park
Service. The award reads:

2. To collect, publish and otherwise disseminate information
concerning historical, scientific and technical aspects of the preservation,
restoration or adaptive use of cultural properties.
3. To foster or sponsor research in cultural aspects relating to New
Mexico.
4 . To encourage t he preservation o f arts and era fts relating to New
Mexico. •
5. To maintain, acquire and exhibit objects, artifacts, works of art
and documents of significance to the history of New Mexico. Items from
the collections may from time to time be loaned or donated to or
exchanged with museums or organizations qualified to exhibit and protect
from harm such objects, artifacts, works of art and documents.
6. T o acquire by purchase, gift, devise, grant or otherwise the tille to
or an interest in and to hold , improve, preserve, develop, restore, lease,
rent or sell, convey, transfer, lease or rent with appropriate deed
restrictions, the title to or an interest in property, sites, buildings or
easements thereon and objects which are part of the historical or
architectural heritage of New Mexico , or property, sites and buildings
which are by location adjacent to or in visual relation to the above and
important to their continued historical integrity.

7. To make or accept loans, grants or donations to or from any
person, organization or public body wishing to acquire, restore, rep&ir or

;~ ~;;~n::t"~~:~~;g/~~~Ne;-~~;;; :r- pr~hp.;e;y~, s~:s ~:~b~;;~g-~r~lhi~l~ -

ar• by location adjacent to or in visual relation to the above and thereby
important to lhe continued historical integrity of such property, sites,
buildings or objects, or to make loans or grants to any person,
organization or public body for research projects.
· 11 1oca,
1 state an d f ed era 1 government agencies
8 . To co-operate w1t
.
·
·
·m f urt hermg
· t he 10rego1ng
l'
•
an j pnvate
orgamzat10ns
purposes.
9. To enter into contracts or agreements as necessary to carry out the
foregoing purposes, to take such other actions as are necessary or proper
to carry out the foregoing purposes, and to exercise all authority granted
to a non-profit corporation by New Mexico Law.
As a bonus for joining now, you will receive by return mail five historic
maps. These maps have been printed by Reverend Burke of Los Lunas for
exclusive use of the Society. The five maps are:
the Martinez 1602 ma p of New Mexico
The Sanson map of the Audiencia of Guadalajara, 1657
the Bonne map of northern New Spain, 1780
the Colton map of New Mexico and Utah territories, 1855
the Asher and Adams map of New Mexico territory, 1874

"In

recognition of his trailblazing
attempts to indoctrinate staff of the
Under terms of an agreement between the New Mexico Historical R eview
State l?lanru·ng Office, Museum o f New ~~ and t he HiSTORICAL SOCIETY OF NEW MEXICO, we are able to offer our
Mexico , State Records Center and
members a subscription rate of $4.50 per year beginning in 1976; the regular
Archives and members of the Cultural
R eview rate is $6.00. As our calendar year starts in January those members
Pro perties Review Committee in the ~ who have paid subscription and membership dues through March, June or
September 1976, will be given a credit of $2.50 per quarter for 1976 renewals.
proper, methodical, systematic, logical~
alphabetical, chronological, subjective
Existing Life Memberships will be honored including subscription to the
and federal approach for conducting the
R eview. Further' a similar agreement has been reached with the NEW MEXlCO
business of historic preservation in an ~ SOCIETY OF ARCHITECTS. We are able to offer our members a reduced
annual subscription rate of $4.00 for the bi-monthly magazine, New Mexico
orderly fashion as is exemplified by his
Architecture; the regular rate is $5.00.
proper methodical, systematic, logical,
aphabetical, chronological, subjective ~
We expect that the Historical Society of New Mexico will become a vital
and federal practice of not only mainand energetic force throughout the state. We hope to become the indispensable
tainirtg his files at the State Records
ally to all the local historical societies. The Society newspaper is also their
Center and Archives but also by placing ~ newspaper. Where we can augment their programs we stand ready to do so.
To take advantage of these members subscription benefits and receive your
in that agency's custody a index to
those records as well as an index to that
copies of the historical maps of New Mexico , check appropriate boxes on the
index; further by his practice of inser- •
application form on page 4 and return the application with your check.
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consideration.

Nearly every new historical, architec·

~ t ural • and arc heo Iogica
· I survey aroun d
r
_ the st a t e pro d uces recommen dat'Ions 10r

_

sites or structures to be placed on the

~~ state or national registers.

The National Park Service has found
it necessary to suspend its inspections of
'
National Landmarks due to fiscal
restraints and is exploring alternatives
for inspections. The Cultural Properties
• Review Committee of New Mexico and
~~ the State Planning Office is faced with
the same problem of inspection with
state registered properties, primarily be~ cause of the large number invloved.

~~

The committee approached the
trustees of the Ht' stort·cal and A-.chaeol·
MJ.

~~ ogical Societies of New Mexico at recent

board meetings to determine if their
membership might assist by undertaking
• site inspections in their immediate
~ locales on a once a year basis. Both
boards were enthusiastic about this
• approach, indicating that a project of
~ this type not only would bring societies
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t e JS onc preservauon pro·
gram, but might well increase local
interest in the submission of site recommendations for the register. Botl1 boards
have sent letters to their affiliated
societies explat'njng tl11·s proposal and
canvasst'ng thet'r assistance.
For the local societies that indicate
wilUngness to particpate, the Cultural
Properties Review Committee will provide copies of the Form As to be
retained in the society files for future
reference. These contain the basic in~ormati?n on each of ~e registered si~es
~n the_Jr. locale. Cop1es of_ the Site
mspectton form, to be f1lled out
annually on eac? site ~nd returned _to
!he St~te P~annmg . Off1ce, alon~ with
~nspectton mstructiOns also will be
mc~uded. A small su~ply of recently
~eviSed ~or.m As also w11l be sent. for use
10
~ubmtttJng new recornm~ndatJons for
regtster status_ or for updatmg old Form
As on local sites. All of these forms can
be reproduced locally as more are
needed. In future years, only inspection
forms will be mailed out on an annual
basis along with Form As on sites placed
on the register since the last local
inspection. In addition, brochures on the
historic preservation program will be
provided for distribution at the time of
inspection to owners of registered prop·
erties as weU as for the society's
reference file.
Replies favorable to this project have
been coming in. The Cultural Properties
Review Committee is hopeful that all
will be able to assist in this endeavor
and to expand local interest in historic
preservation during this Bicentennial
Year. A.S.

~ Activities at

ting a comma after every fifth word
dictated by Executive Order II 593.5
and finaUy by providing each committee
(7\~
member with a master plan outlining ~
~~
how his ~ocks are filed and col?r-coded
Lora.ine Lavender
for wear10g at the correct social fu nc- •
President
~
~
~~~~
')
tion. (See reverse side for an index of f
terms in above citation.) (£
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National Register of Historic Places and
39 are designated as National Landmarks. applications
Judging bywillpast
more
be submissions,
periodically
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The University of New Mexico Press,
book publishing arm of the University,
is out to make this a memorable year in
books relating to New Mexico. In the
(Continued on page 2, column 1)
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UNM Press (Conrinued from page I)
current fiscal year more than a dozen
exceptional books are scheduled.
Leading the list is The Missions of
New Mexico, 1776, A Description by
Fray Francisco Atanasio Dominguez,
translated and anotated by Eleanor B.
Adams and Fray Angelico Chavez. Truly
a bicentennial book, it was written two
hundred years ago. The first printing of
the translated work was issued in 1956
and has long been out of print. The new
edition is being sponsored jointly by the
Cultural Properties Review Committee
and the State Planning Office, together
with the UNM Press. In addition to a
regular edition, a special deluxe edition
is available, bound in half leather and
slipcased, limited to a hundred and fifty
signed and numbered copies, at SIOO a
copy.
A new work on an ancient city is
Acoma, Pueblo in the Sky, by Dr. Ward
Alan Minge, which was released by the
press in late spring. This documented
history is the first to be approved by
the Tribal Council. The idea of verifying
manuscripts at the source adds a new
significance to works and does not
imply censorship or revision; it simply
eliminates the follies of armchair
history. The same principle has been
applied by Dr. Marta Weigle in
her newly released Brothers of Light,
Brothers of Blood: The Penitentes of
the Southwest, whose manuscript was
read by the Hermano Supremo Arzobispal of the Fraternidad. The bibliography for the Weigle book was so long
and specialized, with I ,233 entries, that
it has been issued as a separate book.
A history by Dr . Lynn L Perrigo,
professor emeritus at New Mexico Highlands University, is also now available
from the UNM Press. The American
Southwest: Its People and Cultures had
been published by a New York firm but
is now issued by the UNM Press. It deals
largely with New Mexico. A fitting
companion work is New Mexico Historic
Documents, edited by Dr. Richard N.
Ellis and containing the most significant
proelamations, treaties, acts, and other
documents in the history of the slate. It
contains the Treaty of Guadalupe
Hidalgo in both English and Spanish, the
Navajo Treaty of Peace in both English
and Navajo, and similar material as well
as the complete text of the state
constitution.
The current year wiU also see the
publication of a third volume in The
Southwestern Journals of Adolph F.
Bandelier, with the volume containing
his field notebook for the years 1885
through 1888. Another important book
is Borderland in Retreat: From Spanish
Louisiana to the Far Southwest, by Dr.
A. P. Nasatir, tracing the decline of
Spain's power during the period
1750- 1820.
Art and science is not being overlooked in this season's new books. Ed
Garman's The Art of Raymond Jonson,
Painter describes the work of this New
Mexico artist across a span of sixty
years, with color reproductions plus a
foreword by Elaine de Kooning. And in
Dinosaurs of the Southwest, author
Ronald Paul Ratkevich takes us back
seventy million years to the era of the
great reptiles.
A new program at the University of
New Mexico Press is bringing back old
Southwestern classics in paperback reprints, favored equally by the general
reader and the classroom student. Oliver
La Farge's The Enemy Gods and Harvey
Fergusson's Grant of Kingdom are now
available in the Press's "Zia Books"
series. Another reprint for late spring
will be Robert Glass Cleland's This
Reckless Breed of Men, on the trappers
and fur traders of the Southwest.
Frances Gillmor's novel Windsinger, with
a foreword by N. Scott Momaday, will
be another Zia series book in late spring.
The remainder of the 1976 publication schedule at the University of New
Mexico Press is still in the tentative
stage, awaiting final approval by a
faculty committee. Not yet approved for
release, it contains another rich cluster
of significant historical works on our
state and region. Ee

The
Historical Society of New Mexico,
1859 _, 1976
The Historical Society of New
Mexico, the oldest organization of its
kind west of the Mississippi River, was
formally organized on December 26,
1859 when a number of New Mexicans,
both Hispano and Anglo , including army
officers, territorial officials, judges,
lawyers, churchmen, politicians and merchants, signed the necessary corporation
papers, adopted a constitution, and
elected CoL John B. Grayson, U.S.A., as
president. This meeting was held in the
Territorial Council chambers at the
Palace of the Governors. Two days later,
the Society reconvened in the home of
the president to adopt by-laws. When
the second regular meeting was held in
February, 1860, quarters had been
rented from Bishop John B. Laroy, also
a member, in an adobe building on the
present grounds of St. Vincent's
Hospital.
For more than a year a vigorous and
active program was pushed with speakers
on historical subjects featured at
monthly meetings, and the launching of
a collection program for historical
objects and documents. Unfortunately,
few of the latter have survived. The Civil
War cut short this first endeavor as
President Grayson, and several other
rni)jtary members, resigned their commissions and left the territory to join
the Confederacy, joined by some of the
leading territorial officials. The Society
was adjourned sine die September 23,
1863.
In December, 1880, on the 21st
anniversary of the organization of the
Society, pursuant to a published call
issued by David J. Miller and Captain
Louis Felsenthal, members of the old
society, a large number of citizens from
various parts of the territory gathered at
the office of &:-ctetary of the Territory
W. G. Ritch in the Palace of the
Govornors, reorganized and reestablished
the Historical Society of New Mexico,
and elected Ritch president and chief
justice of the territorial supreme court
L. Bradford Prince (later Governor of
New Mexico) as first vice president. Ten
other vice presidents were also elected,
including, among others, Antonio Joseph
of Taos, William Kroenig of Mora
County, Mariano S. Otero of Bernalillo
County, Tranquilino Luna of Valencia
and Judge Warren Bristol of Dona Ana.
A few items from the previous collections were recovered, and again the
Society embarked upon a vigorous
program of acquisition of historical
materials, and sponsored addresses by
leading authorities, such as Adolph F.
Bandelier, on pertinent topics.
With the completion of a new
capitol in 1885, most territorial offices
were moved to the new structure and
the Society, through the direct appeal of
Prince, who had succeeded Ritch as
president, to the Secretary of the
Interior resulted in the issuing of an
order that the two east rooms of the
Palace, as they were vacated, be turned
over to the Society. Exhibit cases were
installed to house the growing collections, and on September 24, 1885 the
new quarters were formally opened in a
grand reception with appropriate
addreses being delivered by Prince and
Territorial Governor Edmund G. Ross.
Shortly thereafter, the adjoining hallway
and room were also taken over by the
Society.
By act of June 21, 1898 Congress
gave the Palace of the Governors to the
Territory of New Mexico, and the
Historical Society continued to use the
east portion of the building and periodically to receive funds from the territorial legislature for the purchase of
documents, books and artifacts.
The Museum of New Mexico was
created by act of the 1909 territorial
legislature under the control and
management of a six-member board of
regents appointed by the governor.

However, the details were somewhat
complex, since a compact was also
entered into with the School of
American Archaeology, a Santa Fe
affiliate of the Washington, D.C . based Archaeological Institute of
America, a private institution. The
Palace of the Governors was turned over
to the new agency as headquarters for
both the Museum and the School, and
three regents were also to be members
of the Managing Board of the School of
American Archaeology, and the Director
of the School, Dr. Edgar L. Hewett, was
also the Director of the Museum of New
Mexico. The law also specified: "That
the rooms in the east end of the
building which are now occupied by the
Historical Society of New Mexico, shall
be reserved for the use of said Society,
free of rent, so long as the same is
conducted in harmony with the management of the Museum of New Mexico
herein established."
From this date until 1959 programs
of the three organizations, the Museum,
the School of American Research and
the Historical Society of New Mexico,
were interrelated. Under the direction of
Director Hewett a massive program of
rehabilitation and reconstruction of the
venerable old Palace, which had served
as the seat of government from 1610
through most of the territorial period,
was begun. In the process, conflict arose
between the Director of the Museum School of American Archaeology and
the leaders of the Historical Society over
the use of space and jurisdiction. As a
result, some of the Society's valuable
collections were removed, or otherwise
dispersed, and have remained in private
hands. Other collections, however, continued to be acquired by gift or by state
funds appropriated to the Museum. In
1922 a large number of official Spanish,
Mexican and Territorial records, as well
as private historical papers from these
periods, some actually bearing the
official stamp of the Historical Society,
were sold by the estate of former
Society President Ritch to the Huntington Library. During the 1960's an
unsuccessful attempt was made by the
State Records Center and Archives to
replevin, from private hands, another
large group of Spanish and Mexican
period archives of the Santa Cruz area
which had been bought by the Historical
Society in the early 1900's with territorial appropriations.
By 1927 a critical problem had
arisen with respect to the mounting
records created by state agencies, due to
the absence of any records management
program and the lack of space in the
state capitol. Storage areas were filled to
overflowing. In an attempt to solve the
problem, the legislature in that year
passed HB 338 making the Historical
Society of New Mexico "the official
custodian and trustee for the State of
New Mexico of the public archives of
whatever kind which may be transferred
to it from any public office ... " The
legislature, continued to make appropriations for the Historical Society, but the
funds were administered by the Museum
of New Mexico. The situation was an
impossible one, either for the Museum
or the Society. As administrative agency
for the Society, the Museum was
charged with preserving records but had
neither the space nor the personnel to
take adequate steps towards organizing
or even for properly housing the papers.
Throughout 1927- 1960 much good
work was done, intermittently, in the
description and listing of the individual
collections, but nothing could be done
with the non-current public records
which by that time had become archival
in nature and value.
For many years one of the chief
functions of the Historical Society was
the sponsorship of the New Mexico

Historical Review, a professional journal,
the first issue of which appeared in
January, 1926 with Lansing B. Bloom as
principal editor. Since 1917 Bloom had
been on the staff of the School of
American Research and the Museum of
New Mexico. With his appointment to
the History Department of the University of New Mexico in 1929 the Review
became a joint publication of the
Society and the University, with UNM
providing the editor (Bloom) while the
Society was responsible for its management and business affairs. Complications
mounted, for while the state legislature
allocated some funds for the Society, as
a quasi-public organization, these funds
were budgeted and administered by the
Museum of New Mexico and, hence,
responsibilities were never fully defined,
During the 1940's and 1950's, except
for the R eview the Society became
relatively inactive. Following the death
of Mr. Bloom, Dr. Frank D. Reeve,
Professor of History at the Universtiy of
New Mexico became editor and served
in that capacity until his retirement.
In the meantime, two major changes
had occurred with reference to the
interlocking Museum of New MexicoSchool of American Research- Historical
Society of New Mexico relationship. The
1959 legislature mandated the separation
of the· Museum of New Mexico, a state
agency, from the School of American
Research. It also passed the Public
Records Act creating a new agency, the
State Records Center, as the official
depository for aU public records, repeal·
ing the 1927 act giving any custodianship of those records to the Historical
Society.
Because of these developments, the
Historical Society reincorporated in
1959 as a private organization no longer
directly connected with the Museum of
New Mexico. Since state funds were no
longer allocated to the Museum for the
Society's use, that institution was hardpressed to provide assistance and the
Review became virtually an orphan.
Under a three-way agreement by the
Mu:.eunr,-t+re Soctety-ancl UNM on Joiy
1, J963, ownership of the R eview was
turned over to the University, but one
direct tie between the Society and
University remained in that membership
was secured only by subscription to the
Review, and $1.00 of the subscription
fee was returned to the Society as dues.
In 1964 respected Spanish Colonial
period scholar Eleanor B. Adams succeeded Dr. Reeve as editor, and upon
her retirement in the summer of 1975
Dr. Manuel P. Servin of the University
of New Mexico History Department
became editor.

Following the reincorporation of the
Society in 1959 several capable
presidents attempted various projects to
further its objectives, but interest lagged,
partly because of the membership by
subscription to the Review limitation.
Beginning in 1973 an increasing number
of individuals interested in a wide
variety of aspects concerning New
Mexico's rich , multicultural history, as
well as historic preservation groups and
local historical organizations, discussed
plans for a reorganized and revitalized
Society. At the last annual meeting, held
September 27, 1975, a new constitution
and by-laws were adopted.
Today, more than a century after
the Historical Society of New Mexico
was frrst established in 1859, state
agencies are carrying out public responsibilities in the fields of archival administration, custody of archeological and
historical artifacts and scholarly publica·
tion, which the Society pioneered,
freeing that organization to undertake a
vital and active program in other areas
of historical importance. The broadened
concept of the reorganized Society's
functions is outlined in the president's
Jetter contained in this newspaper.
In order to communicate more
directly with its members, the Historical
Society of New Mexico will sponsor
publications, such as this newspaper,
feat uring historical subjects of a general
nature and current developments in
research, historic preservation and local
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interest. Subscriptions to the New
Mexico Historical Review at a reduced
fee are still available to those members
who wish to receive this excellent
scholarly journal. Myra Ellen Jenkins.

A New Mexico
Vignette
by Withetford LeViness

This is a dramatic story told me by
Pablo Abeyta shortly before his death in
1940. Pablo was a grand old cacique of
Isleta, an Indian pueblo on the Rio
Grande 12 miles south of Albuquerque,
New Mexico. The story concerns a visit
which Theodore Roosevelt is supposed
to have made there while he was
President.
Isleta is a community of adobe
houses and sacred kivas which dates
from prehistoric times. Its Roman
Catholic mission, also of adobe, was
built before 1629 and has as good a
claim as any to being the oldest church
in the United States. Pablo had a
reputation for exaggeration and embellishment, but here are the details as he
gave them:
Col. Roosevelt had lived on some
range land he owned in the Dakotas
before the Spanish-American War. He'd
met many of the Indians there, and had
learned well the rugged ways of the
Westerner. When he began to recruit
"Rough Riders" from his headquarters
in the East, he chose a large number
from the West and Southwest. Pablo,
who held a position of high honor in
the pueblo, had helped him get some
Indian enlistments. Also, he'd taken a
personal liking to popular ''T .R." when
he met him, presumably at San Antonio
where the amiable colonel went to train
the " Rough Riders."
Pablo invited him to visit his ho me
on the river. The pressure of war was
too great for that, but Roosevelt
promised that he'd go to Isleta on some
trip to New Mexico in the futw-~.
Victory at San Juan Hill, election as
Vice-President, and an assassin's bullet
soon moved Teddy Roosevelt to the
White House in Washington. A few years
later he spent some time in Albuquerque
on a trip to the West Coast,
accompanied by a train-load of topranking government advisers and secret
service men. The country had just lost
one President by fo ul play, and no risks
involving unnecessary exposure were
being taken.
But the nation's Chief Executive did
not forget his promise to Pablo. He sent
a special messenger to Isleta to get him.
Pablo wouldn't ride in the liveried
carriage sent by the President of the
United States. Instead he said, "TeJJ him
to wait. I'll be there." With that, he
hitched up a team of horses to a
dilapidated wagon and set out on the
tortuous chuck -hole trail to
Albuquerque.
Arriving without official escort, he
fairly waded through a hotel lobby
spilling over with secret service men and
local constables, none of whom knew
who he was. He finally reached the door
of the President's suite upstairs, only to
be told that Roosevelt was busy and
couldn't see him. He was till struggling
with the doorman when a fammar voice
called out, " Is that you Pablo?" It was
his old friend Teddy, and he was
immediately ushered in for a pow-wow.
"Look," said Roosevelt, " I want to
visit your home in Isleta. But I'm
President now, and those darned secret
service men follow me everywhere I go .
I don't want them down there getting
into everything and scaring your people.
If only we oould go alone ..."
Pablo sat in silence a few moments,
then said, "I got idea. You show me
back stairs to this hotel?" Roosevelt
summoned an aide, and a back staircase
was soon found. "You wait here, Mr.
President !" Pablo disappeared down the
stairs and headed for his horses and
wagon.
Five minutes later he returned (Continued on page 4, oo/umn 1)
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Historic "Superintendent's House" in Albuquerque added to
State Register of Cultural Properties
Over the past twelve months, members of the Albuquerque Historic Landmarks Survey Committee have been
actively researching and documenting
properties of architectural or historical
value to their community. Factual and
photographic profiles of ov~r t~e~ty
properties, considered of spec1al d•stmction have been forwarded to the
Division of Historic Preservation, the
State Planning Office, Santa Fe, for
consideration for inclusion in the New
Mexico State Register of Cultural Properties. The Superintendent's House,"
1023 Second Street, S.W., Albuquerque,
was one of several structures not only
accepted by the Cultural Properties
Review Committee and included in the
State Register, but also recommended
by New Mexico for inclusion in the
National Register of Historic Places.
The Superintendent's House, built
between 1881-1886 on its present
corner Jot, has both architectural and
historical interest, especially to the
citizens of Albuquerque. The Romantic
Style Cottage was the first stone house
constructed in the Baca Addition sector
of Albuquerque, the townsite and
neighborhood that grew east of the
original Spanish settlement after the
arrival of the railroad in 1880 . Built just
west of the present-day Santa Fe
Railroad tracks and yards, the cottage
was originally the residence of Frank W.
Smith, first superintendent of the ~ld
Atlantic and Pacific Railroad runnmg
west from Albuquerque.
The one-and-one-half story Smith
House displays all the charm we
associate with Victorian domestic architecture. It's tall windows with roughdressed sandstone lintils and sills, its
corbeled brick chimney stacks, its EastJake style "gingerbread" porch - all
these featu res are characteristic of this
romantic period. Uncharacteristically,
the Superintendent's House has been
well-preserved over its near one hundred
year history - both inside and out.
Only a small cinderblock addition to the
westside of the Smith House mars its
integrity -and only slightly.
In general, the cottage gives the
passerby a wonderous glimpse back into
t he past, a look at the housing tastes
popular in the days of our grand parents
and great-grandparents. It offers an
excellent opportunity to compare and
contrast traditional Southwestern Pueblo
and Territorial styles with imported East
Coast fashions. The craftsmanship of its
stonework serves as a refreshing counterpoint to the poured cement slab construction that is rapidly becoming the
common aesthetic look of Albuquerque's new downtown. P.J.S.
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with a large and colorful blanket he'd
had stored away under the seat. He
threw it around the President and led
him down the same back stairs and
across the street to the place where his
team was waiting. Not even the most
alert of the secret service men recognized "the Indian with the walrus
mustache."
The man of the soft voice and the
big stick rode the chuck-hole trail with
Pablo, spent about an hour in his home,
toured the pueblo, and was back in
Albuquerque and up the back stairs to
his hotel room before any of his
bodyguards knew he was gone. It's the
only time in history that an Indian ever
"kidnapped" a U.S. President - and
under the very noses of the Secret
Service at that!
Pablo told this story to many
people, but it doesn't appear in any
standard biography of the late President.
It's a tale told by an Indian, though,
that just could be true. Roosevelt was in
New Mexico several times, both during
his term in the White House and
afterward. His admiration and respect
for America's "first citizens" is well
known.
Pablo Abeyta headed several delega·
tions to Washington in the interest of
his tribe. He got to know every
P resident from Grover Cleveland to
Franklin D. Roosevelt, with the
exception of Mr. Coolidge. He said he
liked Teddy Roosevelt the best.
I met Pablo early in 1940, soon
after I heard him speak at the dedication of some Indian ruins near Albu·
querque. I wrote up the ceremonies for
the Santa Fe Capitol-Examiner, and gave
Pablo quite a big play. He sent me a
letter of appreciation and asked me to
go see him. He was postmaster at Isleta
at the time - proprietor of a general

store of which the post office was a
part. It was while weighing packages and.
selling stamps that he told me about
"T .R.," and I saw him only once after
that since he died the next fall. He took
me back of the store to the rooms
where he said the President had come.
Whether fact or the product of a fertile
imagination and a gift for story-telling,
he bad newspaper clippings to show
that, anyhow, he'd entertained the King
and Queen of the Belgians there.
W. Thetford Le Viness

W. Thetford Le Viness was a well·
known writer about Santa Fe during the
1930's- 1970's, and although confined
to a wheel chair for his entire life was
able to travel and write extensively.
He received a BA degree from Saint
John's College in Annapolis, Maryland,
and an MA in Journalism from
ColumbiJJ University.
He first came to Santa Fe in the
early 1930's on a W.P.A. Writer's
Project, doing most of his research at
the Museum Library. Some years later,
in the 1940's he became acquainted
with a New York Times reporter, which
led to a job for Ted, writing special
news items on New Mexico for the
Times. He also wrote several travel
articles for the Times, as well. In these
he used his own travel experiences in
New Mexico - both historical sites and
tourists ·attractions.
Throughout his career he wrote
feature stories on New Mexico and the
Southwest for Americas magazine. He
also wrote many publicity articles for
the New Mexican and a Santa Fe radio
station for the Historical Society of New
Mexico.
He later became a librarian with the
Health and Social Services Department
and was working there at the time of his
sudden death on September 10, 1971.

Name this Newspaper and win!!!
The Historical Society of New Mex·
ico announces a contest. T he masthead
of this newspaper is blank; it needs to
be filled in.
The contest is open to all. We wantthe best name, the most appropriate
title. Reach into your minds. Search the
depths of your imagination. Look into
the deepest recesses of your intellect.
Name this newspaper, which is destined
to be a vital, essential, vibrant , indis·

pensable
tool for history and
preservation in New Mexico.
If your entry is chosen, you will win
free, postpaid, fresh from the University
of New Mexico Press, a copy of:
Acoma, Pueblo in the Sky by Dr.
Ward Alan Minge. The deadline is
August 1, 1976.
Send your entry to:
Historical Society of New Mexico
Post Office Box 4638
Santa Fe, New Mexico 8750 I

Its not illegal _. Its mayhem

.....-..._..:, .
One of the five pages being tom f rom history in Catron County, N.M Here a
Mogollon pueblo is being leveled by pot hunters using a backhoe. This site is near
Frisco Plaza and is on private land where antiquities protection laws do not apply.
The damage caused by such senseless, relentless vandalism is irretrievable.

This is your Newspaper

New Mexico, 1776 .. 1789. A Poster "

This is the first issue of a yet
unnamed newspaper. 1t is the Historical
Society of New Mexico's intention to
make the paper a truly statewide vehicle
for news of interest and importance for
the people of our state. But we can only
do that IF our readers act as our
reporters and send us stories of local
events or local crises - the victories
which seem too few and defeats which
seem too frequent - on the historic
preservation front line of defense.

What ... New Mexico part of the United States? Not on your life 200 years ago.
To find out what it was part of, and what was going on, write for NUEVO MEXICO
1776- 1789, a colorful 23" x 35" page of American history, handsomely printed in
red, brown, and blue ... featuring two historic maps, with descriptions of people,
places, and events in New Mexico two centuries ago. Eminently suitable for framing,
as decorative as it is accurate. Compiled and written by Southwestern historian John
L. Kessell, University of New Mexico. $3.00 per copy postpaid (includes mailing
tube) from
NUEVO MEXICO
425 University, NE
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106

Further, we want to know what the
several city or county historical and

arclu:ulogii:al :>uciclies are doing. Please
use this newspaper to publicize your
meetings, outings, events, speakers, and
plans.
Also, we wish to publish articles
about the history and events which have
made New Mexico a unique historical
place.
The editors urge you to use us. We
want this newspaper to be your spokesman for preservation, your forum for
comments. We welcome your letters
with suggestions for improving our paper
and your observations on the articles
JPC
published .

Make check or money order payable to NUEVO MEXICO. For information about
wholesale and quantity lots, write or call (505) 247-2515.
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Albert H. Schroeder Vice-President
John P. Conron 2nd Vice-President
Michael F. Weber Secretary
Michael P. Cox Treasurer
DIRECTORS
Mrs. J. Paul Taylor - Mesilla
Jack D. Rittenhouse - Albuquerque
Dr. Myra Ellen J enkins - Santa Fe
Betty Woods- Albuquerque
E.A. Perkins - Albuquerque
Frank Andrews, III - Santa Fe
Paige W: Christiansen - Socorro
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January 1st. Through December 3 1st.

D Institutional

Zip

D I have enclosed an additional

or professio~l by the Historical Society
of New Mexico.
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D Contributing .............. $
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Chairman, Publications Committee

Historical Society of New Mexico . Mention of a product, service or professional
in these columns is not to be considered
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MEMBERSHIP DUES & CONTRIBUTIONS ARE TAX DEDUCTIB LE

Reduced Subscrip tion P rivileges t o S o ciety Me mbers
Four Issues per Year
Regular Subscription - $6.00
Society Members - $4.50 ................... $
NEW MEXICO ARCHITECTURE - Six Issues per Year
S
sOCJety
· M em b ers - $4 · 00 ---- -··········· $
Regular ubscription - $ 5.00
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